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i have msdart (never used) i can boot up into it but i get the same error message when i try and boot the windows 10/8.1 part of the computer. i can however boot a windows 7 part and then
start the windows 10 part from that one. received an email saying the machine had a virus i googled for a fix and downloaded the software that came up with erd commander 2013 iso torrent,

installed it but when i click on it it asks for admin, i am the admin on my computer. i don’t want to infect my computer, any ideas? hello, i am looking for a way to recover data from a
computer that was damaged in a storm. i have a couple of data disks that were saved from the damaged computer. would you be able to send me a copy of erd commander 2013 iso torrent

so that i can burn it to a disk and see if i can recover some data from the disks? well, you might notice i didnt actually link to the torrent here either im going off hirens example of talk but dont
link, im guessing he knows something i dont and http download is horribly, painfully inefficient (and greedy) it would take some 3 or 4 hours of my internet connection doing nothing but

serving *your* download in order for me to post it as an http download. microsoft have made it difficult to get hold of erd commander for vista and windows 7. erd commander was orginally
available as erd commander 2003 part of the winternals admin pack. but since winternals was bought by microsoft in 2006, erd commander is no longer an over-the-counter product available

to the general public. however, it is clear that there is enormous persisting interest in msdart and erd commander.
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